COMMITTEE NAME: Advanced Committee

FUNCTION: To develop and maintain the list of calls known as the Advanced Program, in accordance with schedules and policies set by the membership and the governing body. To establish a teaching order within the Advanced Program known as and divided into A-1 and A-2. To establish standard definitions for the calls on the Advanced program. To develop means of assisting interested callers to set up, conduct, teach, and promote advanced dancing programs. To coordinate with other committees on items of mutual interest. Review the Advanced Program during the triennial period to determine additions or deletions.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: The list of Advanced calls and a suggested teaching order have been revised. Definitions of the calls have been revised and approved.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES: Conduct periodic reviews of the definitions and suggested teaching order to determine if changes need to be made. Communicate with definitions committee on updates, timing and styling. Review the composition of the A-1 and A-2 Teaching order and the entire Advanced Program during the triennial year.

MEMBERSHIP PREREQUISITES: Calling and teaching in the Advanced Program a minimum of 25 times each year for the past two years and be an Active Member, Associate Member, Active Youth Member, Associate Youth Member, or Life member.

COMMITTEE BRIEF REVISED: JUNE 2011